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DIALOG OP THE DAY
Will the-Canada Life Publish :

t

SIR WILFRID TELLS LIBERAL HOST I

DfttftHft el The Original Capital Investment, What Ihe SbareheMers Nava 
Received, aad New the Lael MaltlpHeatlea el Capital 

“ Paid Up la Caab M Wes Effected ?
A clever thing was done for the Canada Life yesterday The news

Hbti'auito ffbth^UdlwdW|nre hZ a^ertl8ement very P|a,n,y threatened with 
libel suit» If they dared to quote The Toronto World on insurance. ^

yFOR ANYTHING HE’S DONEI éU \
T
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Sr r6' II/fit atl A' f

/ ' ' c■D
uOatarto Hie Course In Western 

Autonomy—Liberals of City 
end Province Do Themselves 
Proud nt Big Banquet in 
Massey Hell.
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TOLD 1* FIGURES. 

Cooke
Number of diner. ....... -V-.S20
Gallery spectator. ......2500
Cost per plate ....
Cost of dinner ....
Cort of reception 
Number of waiters 
Kitchen women • - 
Under stewards .....
Head stewards ......

EvHwSecretary Bryce Intimates Elec
torate Has Given Mandate 

for Extension of Self-Gov
ernment in Ireland.

NAME..1*
fi • FT-

ADDRESS.».*3
?.$2460

.$SOOO
« INSURED IN THE COUPANT— 4»iiÂ-1S1

I♦ toss paniee ^Th'e*Canadar£.lftelwas'f”*»^8!WOrk °f Canadlan iMwance corn- 

deed of settlement by which Its stock wig limited to "the^sum* trf^fty1 thou

sand pounds of lawful; money of Canada, divided Into 500 shares of one hun
dred pounds each, the whole of which have been subscribed and taken up."

Apart from the lilstorical Interest of this statement, which sounds 
quaintly to ears accustomed only to hear about dollars In connection with 
business there is a whole field for investigation In the phrase "subscribed 
and taken up."

In the last published government report of the transactions of the Can
ada Life the £60,000 “subscribed and taken up" has become “amount of 
capital authorized, subscribed for and PAID UP IN CASH."

There is a great gulf of difference between “subscribed and taken uo” 
and “PAID UP IN CASH.” The charter of the Canada Life does not say that 
fifty thousand pounds Worth of shares had been paid for in cash Unless the 
information at our disposal (which is borne out by certain evidence given 
before the parliamentary committee In the early sixties) the amount paid 
in cash to start the business was nothing like that amount In 1847 $2000 
was paid up In cash by the original shareholders, and In 1848 $2000 
was paid up In cash by stockholders.

Our researches have failed to discover that prior to the Cox regime any 
more cash was paid by stockholders for capital than this total of $4000

It was stated in The World yesterday, and not corrected during the' day 
by any official of the company, that the original stock of $50,000 of the 
Confederation Life was augmented, to use a convenient and inoffensive word 
in 1882 and 1887 by the transference of sums of moneys earned by the polL 
cyholders' cash to the credit of the stockholders, who were already receiving 
ten per cent Interest on their original Investment, and that, thenceforward 
not only did the policyholder lose tlbe fifty thousand dollars surplus which) 
by every right, except that of légal freedom, belonged to him; but he has 
been made to pay the obliging stockholder 16 per cent Interest on the money 
conveyed from his account to the stockholders’ account

What has happened with regard to the Canada Life? The Canada Life 
can tell, and. lest any Injustice thru direct asseverance be done to that 
great company, let us ask whether, commencing In 1849 bonuses were cred 
Ited to stockholders, and whether in 1866 cash dividends were paid to them, and 
have continued to this day. Let us ask the Canada Life whether between 
1849 and 1861 the stockholders received by way of bonus and cash, dividends 
somewhere about $126 000; whether between 1862 and 1876 they 
celved about $276,000 by way of bonuses and dividend^; and whether be
tween 1877 and 1899 they received nearly $800,000 in cash dividends alone.

Will the Canada Life be so condescending as to Inform the owners of 
48,000 polities, who have enabled It to become a flourishing corporation 
whether the increase of capital, from the $4000 actually put in originally to 
$126.000 was brought about by transferring to the stockholders the surpluses 
earned by the policyholders’ money, in the same way as was done by the 
Confederation Life?

Will the Canada Life say whether its stockholders received as the dl 
rect Increment of $400 Invested1, a total of over $1,000 000 between 1849 
and 1899?

The capital stock of the Canada Life, which stood at $125,000 “paid in 
cash,” at the beginning of 1899, became $383.900 In 1900, $944 280 In 1901, 
$981,280. In 1902,'and $1.000,000 In 1993; ' so that.'there has been paid up in 
cash $876,000 between 1899 and 1903. It Is the details of these payments 
of cash, whitii -the policy holders have a right to know from their own di
rectors without reserve and without delay. It may be that the old Adam 
of Insurance—the practice of converting policyholders’ surpluses into 
stockholders’ capital-was destroyed In the Canada Life when the Cox 
gime was Inaugurated; but It would be just as well to have that fact made 
clear, and the Canada Life, which has so good an eye to the sweet uses of 
advertisement, should lose no time In showing that It was superior to the 
Confederation Life of the eighties, by proving that the Increased capital was 
not only paid up In catii. but that It was paid up In cash which did not right
fully belong to the policyholders

Only the fullest details can prove this to Ihe public satisfaction. The 
most fervent assertions will not do. The details will be In the books 
and should be tested by croes,examlnatlon. Meanwhile, there are one or 
two curious coincidences which It would be well for the Canadh Life to ex
plain.
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London, Feb. 21.—As an amendment 

to the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne, Col. J. Saunderson, 
Unionist, to-day moved in the

IOUSE i$ ïu4jr

l house
of commons an expression of alarm at 
the statement in the King’s speech 
that the ministers were considering 
proposals to effect changes in the 
system of the government of Ireland, 
believing that His Majesty’s advisors 
had committed themselves to a policy 
which will endanger the liberties and 
property of the loyalist minority, pro- 
mote discord In civil life and impair the 
integrity of the United Kingdom.

Col. Saunderson stated that the object 
of his amendment was to extract some 
statement as to what the government 
meant by the proposals suggested.

After considerable discussion, James 
Bryce. Liberal and chief secretary for 
Ireland, said the speech from the throne 
meant nothing more than the premier 
and other Liberal leaders had repeat- 
edly stated and what had been indors
ed by the enormous majority returned 
to parliament that much was neces
sary to improve the administration of 
Ireland. .

Mr. Bryce said home rule had no 
terrors for him. His Majesty’s rov- 

every reason to make an. 
direction of improvement 

of the system of government, and the 
association of the people therewith.

Cheered by Nationalists.
Mr. Bryce asked that the house de

feat the amendment because he believ
ed that the greatest encouragement 
might be given the policy of the 
tion of an intelligent self-government 
for Ireland now under consideration. 
The electorate of the United Kingdom 
had given the house a mandate for 
conciliation and the extension of self- 
government to Ireland. The present 
opportunity should be seized. The de
mand of Ireland was one no constitu
tional government copld overlook.

Mr. Bryce's speech was received with 
Nationalist cheers. Mr. Dillon, Na
tionalist, said that as long as the gov
ernment acted in the spirit of Mr. 
Bryce’s speech the Nationalists wfiuld 
allow the government time to develop 
its plan and give them a falrand frank 
consideration.

linlont.it Charges Proven.
Joseph Chamberlain said the Union

ist party had maintained during the 
elections that the government was a 
home rule and Little Englander1 gov
ernment. It had been proved to-night 
that it was a home rule government, 
and It would be proved later that it 
was a Little Englander government. 
Many members on the ministerial 
ibentiws he said had found It neces
sary during the election to pledge 
themselves to oppose home rule, and, 
therefore, the government would pro
ceed on the more invidious method of 
instalments.

The amendment was defeated 406 to

Toronto Liberals have once morç de
rated that in organizing a recep

tion to their chief they have nothing 
to learn, «r Wilfrid Laurier has 
to Toronto, received the acclamations 
of bis political friends, and he will de
part sorrowfully for he cannot, with 
all bis virtues, win the political sup
port of this city confirmed in Con
servatism. The banquet in Massey Hall 
Jut night was a magnificent and in
spiring event. If Sir Wilfrid was not 
gtilty of a perversion of truth dt ex
celled, to order, in beauty and in 
numbers anything he has ever wit
nessed, and the Liberal leader has been 
the recipient of some remarkable de
monstrations of party fealty. There 
were 820 diners—at least the caterer 
provided 820 quails, and he bad just 
enough—and a couple of thousand lad
ies and gentlemen looked down upon 
the tables from the altitude of the gal
leries. Flowers were lavished in the 
decorations, and there was a profusion 
Of bunting, with ythe British emblem 
predominant. The scene was one to 
be remembered. Upon the stage of 
the hall the most prominent politicians 
were ranged along two tables, while in 
the boxes on either side sat the lead
ing Liberal women of Ontario. The 
wife of the gifted chieftain was in 
the balcony. Her entrance at 8.20 was 
the signal for an ebullition of cheers 
and the waving of handkerchiefs, which 
testified to the gallantry of an Ontario 
audience which always accords the 
helpmeet of the premier a welcome 
quite as warm as that of the man of 
the hour.
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créa- Old Acquaintance ; Fine place this of yours, boss ?

Shareholder : Not bad.
O. A. : Fine rig ?
S. : Pretty good.
O. A. : Where did you get ’em ?
S. : S-e-s-h ! Speak easy ! I got ’em out of the damn fool in the shafts. 
O. A. ; Won’t he kick ihe board off when he finds out ?
S. ; Kick ? Not on your life ! Look at that strap round his quarters.
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Full Polling is Desired

Premier i* Good Health.
Sir WiJfrid appeared to be enjoying 

excellent health. He spoke without 
showing fatigue and lacked nothing if 
bis old time eloquence. Many times he 
roused his audience to enthusiastic ap
plause, and even' if he failed to con
vince some of the doubling Thomases 
of Ontario Liberalism that he has ad
hered strictly to the principles for 
which they have fought, he at les*t 
was able to Are their breasts by hold
ing up, their opponents to derisiyn. 
Who were the Conservatives that they 
should deplore coercion ? The chieftain 
devoted the principal portion of his 
time to the autonomy bills. He came 
to Toronto to rehabilitate Himself, ^nd 

, the only road was by way of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. The question 
could not be ignored/in an, Ontario 
gathering. The most/wonderful thing- 
to Sir Wilfrid was tlrat Conservatives 
had come to be the part y of provincial 
rights, but not even as Beau Brummel, 
who had at one time eaten half a pea 
and regarded himself as a «vegetarian, 
could the Conservatives regard them
selves as the champions of provincial 
rights. This doctrine_was taught by 
Mowat and Blake, ,amj opposed by Sir 
John MacdopaldyZ^

Hot toerclonlst.
Sir Wilfrid repeated* the arguments 

advanced a year ago for itnposing re
stricted autondpiy on Alberta and 

^Saskatchewan, aind led up to the de- 
**claration

by their votes ratified the constitution. 
Then why should the term “coercionist" 
be applied to him after, what he had* 
done? On other questions of policy tfir 
Wilfrid touched lightly. His new de
parture in the shape of policy was the 
extension of trade with the orient.

; But Lauriçr was not all. Ross was 
"it'’ a part of the time. He is not 
basking in the sunshine just now, but 
2>aurier was in the shade a long time 

j : when Ross enjoyed prosperity. In ad
versity G. W. is almost as radiantly 
magnificent as when he has the offices 
to dispense. The audience enjoyed 
Ross; they simply admired I-aurier. 
The^Oid War Horse was particularly 
happy when touching his own altered 
fortunes. Balfour had his sympathy. 
Mackenzie, under whom he and Sir 
Wilfrid fought .12 years ago, had. -like 
the noble ftoo. ridden into the jaws of 
dcath.into the mouth-dt—of the national 
policy. He paid a nice compliment to 

e Sir Wilfrid. wh<j was the "master 
builder of the empire."

Ayleeworth Popular.
Next to l>aurier the heartiest recep

tion was accorded Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth. Other speakers were Sena.or 
<Üb*on, Hon. N. A. Beleourt, Hon. G. 
P* Graham, and Hon. Richard Har
court.
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Ii Cm* After Fifteen Years U. S, Senate 

Legislate on Matter of 
Vital Importance. ]

Candidates McNaught and Urqu- 
hart Put in a Busy Day Com 
plating Organization—Ah Hon- 
est Opinion is Wanted on Gov
ernment.

Knives ste •
i. etc.

I

VSon 1Washington, D.C., Feb. 2L—Af;er fif
teen year* of more or lee* «erlou* con- 
«(deration of the mibject, the United 
State* senate to-day passed 
food bill by the decisive vote of 63 to 
4. The vote was taken after a day 
devoted almost exclusively to debate of 
a desultory character on the measure.

The bill makes It a misdemeanor to 
manufacture or sell adulterated or mls-

"What I want is to have the electors
of the northern division of Toronto 
poll their votes to a man.whether they 
poll them for me or not. What I want 
is an honest opinion of the electors of 
the riding, whether they endorse the 
policy of Mr. Whitney, as laid down to 
the past year,' or whether they would 
rather have the Boss government." 
This was the final statement before 
election day made by W. K. McNaught. 
at midnight, after he had returned 
from a busy day’s electioneering. Dur
ing that time he had spoken at Infor
mal Conservative meetings in « the 
committee rooms of the north end. 
Each one of the worker* whs sanguine

, Tor* nto Mystery Surrounding Disappear
ance of $3000 is Partially 

Cleared Thru Accident.

Mr. Macaulay the president of the Sun Life, published broadcast in 
1901 a statement from which the following sentences are taken :

"That the outgoing management of the Canada Life, at Dec. 31, 
1899, left a surplus along the lines at management, of about $2,218,712, 
that was available for distribution as profite; whereas the new man. 
agement showed only $1,468,712.85 to be so available. ;Of the latter 
sum only $1,381,132 was 'set apart for policyholders,’ and after pay.
Ing a stock dividend of 20 per cent In cash, $87,580.80 was set to the 
credit of the shareholders.

“Of the $1,381,132 'set apart for policyholders’ only $866,880.75 
is shown to have been vested up-to the 31st December, 1900 i year 
later The balance will likely be floating In subsequent * 
pluses"
This was written and published In September, 1901, The Canada Life 

threatened Mr Macaulay with a libel action, but that" was all. The dif
ference between $865,880, credited to the policyholders, as quinquennial 
profits and. the $1,468.712, which the management showed "to be so available 
(they apparently subtracted $87,000 for the stockholders) la $602,832. Mr 
Macaulay says the balance will likely be floating In subsequent surpluses.

It Is difficult, if noty Impossible, to find that balance floating In subse
quent surpluses. Where It floated to Is a problem, and how It floated is a 
greater ^cubism still, which the policyholders' directors are maybe happy to 
elucidate, ,

In 1900 the gross surplus of the policyholders, Inclusive of
paid-up capital, was.........................................................................

In 1901 the gross surplus was............................
Meantime, the paid-up capital had Increased by 
But the gross surplus only increased .. ...............

a puress.
< Hier. HEADLESS BODY ON TRACK

WAY BE MIRDKR. CASE
;

—Berlin bas 
son of Wtl- 
of the Lon- 
kpointed this 
lo ex-Chlef 
Tin charge.

: ; 'Ossining. N. Y.. Feb. 21.—A woman’s 
body, with the bead severed from the 
trunk, was found beside the New York 
Central Railroad tracks near here to
day.

Both suspirlon and mystery attach .to 
the case, a* there wag no other mutila
tion of the body except the wound by 
which the neck had been severed.

She was wel!-dre*«ed. and wore rings 
containing several sapphires and a 
pearl.

Wit rtpeg, Kcb, 21.- - (Special.)—Part of 
the mystery surrounding Jbe $3000 bank 
robbery from the Merchants’ Bank ou De-, 
IS was cleared up this morning, when Jerry 
James, etghlwalehman in the bank, stumbl
ed upon $231 r, bidden lu a false top In a 
tool ebrst In, the basement.

Harry Thompson, for the past six years 
caretaker of the bank premises, and a hph, 
erto tri ated employe, lies behind the liars 
at the police station, charged with stealing 
the missing $:t0U0.

It was hy 
discovered tli

4
branded foods, drugs, medicines or 
liquors In the district of Columbia, the 
territories and the Insular possessions 
of the United 8tales, and prohibits the 
shipment of such goods from one state 
to another or to a foreign country. It 
also prohibits the receipt of such goods.

Punishment by fine of *600 or by Im
prisonment for one year or both I* pre
scribed.

From Cold
• wbr!d-wido 
■s the cause, 
•k for slgna-

»ur.

.1 ■

that the new provinces hadif the high 
Hall on 8at- 
Ihe enlargo-

In the case of corporations, 
officials in charge arc made rosppn*2 
ible. The treasury department and 
the department of agriculture and of 
commerce and labor are required to 
agree upon regulations for the -col
lection and examination of the articles 
covered by. the bill, but no specific pro
vision is made for Investigation dxeept 
by the department of agriculture.

The Investigations by the department 
are placed In the hands of the chief 
of the bureau of chemistry, and If he 
finds that the law has been violated 
the secretary of agriculture is required 
to report the facts to the United States 
district attorney, who in turn is re
quired to Institute proceedings in the 
federal courts.’

The bureau also defines food*, drugs, 
medicines and liquors, and also defines 
the standards for them. There Is an 
exemption for dealers who furnish 
guarantees against adulteration and 
misbranding.

Heard Everywhere at the Laarter 
Baaqaet.

At the Laurier Banquet one sound 
was heard all over the room from 
time to time, the gurgling of cold re
freshing Invigorating radnor water in
to the glasses of the guests, up and 
down the many tables.

Canada's first mineral water held the 
place of honor, a peculiar tasteful tri
bute to the great man whose native 
country is the source of the wonderful 
radnor spring.

No doubt for this Important banquet 
every means was used by those. Inter
ested in foreign mineral waters to 
have their produel used, and II speaks 
well for the good taste and patriotism 
of the committee, that they stock to 
the good old Canadian radnor water.

of success and were willing to do whit 
work remained lo be done. Scrutineers 
were appointed for each of the 80 poll
ing booths, and the returns will be 
hustled to the centra* committee room 
as soon as the ballots have been count
ed by the deputy returning officers.

Among other things done by the Con
servative candidate yesterday was to 
speak before a meeting of the princi
pal student leader* In St. George's HalL 
Preparations were made by which the 
Conservative students will be brought 
out to a vote. It is expected that Mr. 
McNaught will have a large majority 
wherever the student body predomi
nates.

merest accident that James 
e money. He hod occasion to 

go to the tool chest to get some tools w.ih 
which, to perform sonic nook. In opening 
the ltd of Ihe box a board fastened to the 
ir.sldc of the lid slipped out. and behind, se
cured by two strips of elelh, Wert
her of hills carefully concealed.

Je men Immediately notified the police of 
his find and Thompson's arrest followed.

The mystery of how ehe money was 
oblatced from Ihe bank is just as great o* 
eve-. Tbomimon. In his [.osttion of care
taker. would have no more aeeess m bank 
funds than practically an outsider nnless 
he for nd the money while eleanlng out the 
bank premises and In such even I It would 
indicate great carelessness on the part of 
some en ployé of the back.

Just what effect the Liberal leader's j Thempeon. while admitting hi* 
Influence on Monday evening at the , llnn wlih the money, would make 
art* dinner will have on the vote is a * P's rat ion. Ills 
question. ■

Mr. Uifquhart slated last night that 
he was w illing to abide by the will f 
the. electors- He hoped that he wou.d 
be sent to the legislature as the only 
Liberal from the City of Toronto. Tht 
day was spent by him in skirmishing 
arcund.slrengtheniiig weak spots in his 
oigtd.lzajion and appointing scruti 
necr* for some of the booths. Instead 
of attending Ihe Lauiler banquet .ne 
wa8 hustling for support.

n
a oum-

luscles to 
naturally 
Digestive

. ’$1.000,794
. $1848.706
. ft 660480
. f 347,902

It ought to have Increased, by the additional capital paid up, plus the na
tural Increase which should have come with a good year's business. There I 
had been a good year's business, for 3729 polities were Issued and revived. 1 

The problem Is to find Row the capital stock could have ineneased f 
$560.000, while Dhe gross surplus to the policyholders could only increase ?
$348 000. when Mr. Macaulay says there ought to have been about, half a Is 
million dollars extra floating In the surpluses.

It Is a curious coincidence that the difference between the.sum allocated: '
to policyholders in 1900 and Ihe sum shown as available for the purpose 
should "be, within a comparatively few dollars, the amount of extra capital 
paid up In" 1,901, plus the amount of dividends to stockholders, paid in 1901.
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,in a short 
assistance York Springs Glngsr Ale Is superior 

to any on the market. Ask for It, i
1
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Electors of North Toronto, your vote 

to-day for McNaught means» vote for 
honest government.

as often as
nt to eat as Aid Manitoba Farmers 

By Tax on Corporations

BIRTHS.
WAIM1KXT At 2X1 Markham street, mi 

Wedneed 
Mrs. C.

J«»l «he Bight Time New.
Slipping Into the seasonable time for 

i spring is a great encouragement for 
hat sales. Dineen’s special handling 
of Dunlap's and Christy's goods attracts 
a large patronage. Thé Dlneen epc 
cla! at three dollars in any of the 
fashionable blocks is the best value for 
the money In the big store at Yongc. 
and Temperance-streets or anywhere 
else.

At the l.nurler Banquet.
A delicate compliment to the premier 

was the choice made by those respons
ible for the details of the banquet, of 

The Guest*. radnor water a* the only beverage.
At the head table were: Hon G WI 'Xa thiH famous Canadian Mineral 

«0*8 in the chair, with Sir Wilfrid on|"ater come* from the Province of 
“is right and Hon A B Aylesworth, Quebec, the choice of the committee In 
Postmaster general, on his left: also *'* favor over all other waters Is to he 
Hon C 8 Hyman, minister of public tM> commended for good taste, as the 
works; Hon H R Emmerson. minister premier is a native of that province. 

/"Tr railways; Hon X A Belcourt. P C.
F*-Bpeaker; Dr Peter Macdonald, cx- 
2«PMy Speaker; Senator G A Cox. Scn- 
»wr Wm Kerr, senator Win Gibson, 
senator Geo McHugh. Senator J K 
KttT. Senator Thomas Coffey. Senator 
Melvin Jones, Hon R Harcourt. M I. A.
Olïünn' ^.?rahatn « L A. Hon .1 M 

Graham facting mayor of 
1°™11 »>' «M* Algernon Coote. R Jaf- 
a u J ST barlton. T H Preston M L 
A. Hon Thomas Ballantyne, Peleg How- 
and. president of board of trade: \v <
_alvcrt. M P. chief Liberal whip; Adam 
Zimmerman. M T\ Lleut-Col A T 

K ticerge. .1 McDonald 
K??aM ^ Clamlr;beM; M P' Hon A O Me 
say. M I. A- Hon J Dryden. Hon F It 
tetrhford. Hon J R Stratton.
“ton, F F Pardee.
8 P. A H Clarke. M 
uT «DGrant M P, Hugh Guthrie, 
y L Dymem. M p. H H Dewart,

r> Jr’.1?.? Malone- K C..J A Macdonald 
Atkinson. Hon w A Charlton Hon

ajr, Feb, 14th, lpO& to Mr and 
V. Marg<-ut, a daughter. iJmt box COB* 

purse, and 
rru suspect

MARRIAGES.
GO VV—DALEY - -On Ket>. l.'ltb, at Old St. 

Andrew'» I'hurcb, by the llev. l>r. Milli
gan, Dr. James Gow, to Kdilh Fran-»
Da'ey.

HAYNES—STOREY—At Mtoqffvllle, Ont., 
on Ttesday, Feb. 2MIh. Gertrude Karla 
Storey, to Edwin T. Haynes.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

, North Toronto, polls
P.m.

Royal ; Canadian Cat Show, Broadway 
llall. all dav.

Ontario fairs Asooelatlon, city bail.

By election, 
open !i o.ai.-ô111 promptly 

ted Tongue.
$1.822.4711. Including $200.000 for a*riéditer
ai eelleye extension.

With the further tsxatlon of the cor|e>ra- 
tlons. Mr. Agnew expected the reren ie« 
would be greatly augmented.

population of the province wn* esti
mated at 283.rf.-Ji by assessors in 1903. but 
Is considerably In excess „f rbat number 
HOW. There arc 45,260 farmers and asse.v- 
ment In real and personal properly Is esti
mated at $133.241,7011. an Increase of $20.- 
Ooo.ork) over the preceding year.

North Toronto electors, if you fail to
day to vote for McNaught you fall in 
your duty ae citizens

Surplus Revenue Thu* Obtained 
to Be Spent in Improving Fa* 
cilities for Mauling Oraln to 
riarket'.

:
D COOUKR.

MeteorologlraIVotflce, TorontîÀ Feb.
(8 p.m.)—A few local shower* have fallen 
to-day In Ontario and Quebec, ,md 
falling to-night In the Maritime; Provinces. 
The weather has been moderately cold 
from Saskatchewan to Lake Superior, and 
very mild elsewhere.

Minimum and maximum temper 
Dawson, 22 below- 12; Victoria iff-30; 
Edmonton, 28—42: Calgary, 24—44: tin'Ap
pelle, 22— 36: Winnipeg, 2 below—24; Port 
Arthur, 20- 26: Parry Hound, 32 -Vf; Toron- 
!?' j?1-4!/ 0t.taw". Montreal.36 W;

JV~44î Ht Jobl,t 3B-44: Halifax,

FIXE10.
U<h*i lload* Uoim?ntion, roqnly muni- 

ripal VnlMliig*, 10.
Ito.vjil Templar* of Temperanc<\ Zion 

Uhurrh. lo.
t Harbor vommlHeioimr* annual meet
ing. 11.

h'ropln- (Mob—Addraw by W. Rich
mond Smith, 1.

Industrial Exhibition AoModatfdn, an
nual nurting. Ht y ball. 3,

rhlldmr* Aid Hofloty. annual meet
ing. 3.

Toronto M< All Allusion, annual meet
ing. 17d l*aIndia-street, 3.

-I. Uuaaell Maclean on "Avatbetle* of 
fipooch. ' Went Hall, University, .».

Cooke * Church S.H. annlverwarj. 7.30.
‘Bruce Old Boya* at-home. Temple, H.
#t. Andrew's Brotherhood. Ht.Anne's 

Church. 8.
Klka' at-home. Toronto Arcade, 8, •
Kingston Old Boy*. Brnnawlck-are- 

nue nn'dl College-*! reel. K,
Union ml**iouary aerrlee, HO Col

lege-*! reef. 8.
MflâtMey Hall—Lecture by Dr. Newell 

Him*, n.
Crime»* Theatre—Richard Mansfield 

in “Merchant of Venire," 8.
Armorie», final game baseball, 8.

DEATH».
BEST—At We»toiit on Feb. 21»t, V*Ûf Aim 

Ijnruliig, tHïloved wife of Nicola* Beat, 
in her 80th year.

Funeral at 2 i

lTheThe Province expects every elector 
in North Toronto to do his duty and 
vote for McNaughr.

21.-a
Wit n«|-eg. Fell. 2L—(Bpeciai.)—Hon. J. 

H. Agvtw. provincial treasurer, brought 
down In the houae the budget to-night, 
whieh »howe<l a surplu* of eloae on to half 
a million dollar*, the record in the history 
of the province.

Mr. Agnew announced that railway* and 
cmi<ration* in Manitoba would be taxed 
heavier, while the additional revenue ao 
derived would be devoted to the munldçaîl- 
tlea of Manitoba with a v-cw to improving 
thrar*j «-rtatioii fad 11 tie* by better roads 
•o a* to cheapen grain marketing for the 
farmer.

rain I*
p.m., to Rlverwlde Ceme-.A Loxnriooa Smoke,

"Chop t^ut Mixture." the ariatocmt of 
«rooking tobacco*: a *uperb blend of 
fineat VMrginity, Latakia. and other 
rare tobacco*. Rich, fragrant, delicioua- 
ly mild and never bite* the 
1-4 lb. tin. 7Ar; 1 -'1 lb. tin. SI. A. Clubb 
Ac Soft*, *ole distributor*, 49 King West.

t«-ry
BOOKER— Violet May only daughter of 

George and Inabella Booker, 7 Leneawter- 
atrret

Funeral Friday, at 3.30, to Ht. James' 
Cemetery. Friend* and ac«juaintanc#;* 
pieow accept tbl* intimation 

RiJftBUTH- At (Toronto, mi Wed ne winy, 
the 21*t February, YM*\, Hlebard Holiert*, 
aged 37 year*.

Frneral from hi* late ie*ldence, 4 pro*, 
pectatreet, on Friday, the 23rd, at 3 
o'clock. Interment In Ht. Jame*’ Ceme-

SMITH

.
aturss : “

tr spent to 
>r you half 
-olid Cojrrv- 
eaith Insur- 
cat Pocket"

tongue —
Dees Vi ir Welshmen De His Daly!

The board of underwriters allow a 
rebate on buildings and content* of 
buildings using our syetem of night 
watch signals. The Holmes Electric 
Protection Co. of Toronto, Limited, f 
Jordan-street. Phone Main 676.

Hoskins Sc West rvelt. Chartered 
Accountants, 27 East Wellington St. 
Toronto. David Hoskins, V. C. A.; 
W. J. Westerveit, C. A.

Architecte ! Have ’ our blue prints 
■fiarte by Lockhart Photo Supply Co., 
16 Temperance St. Phono M. 1746 746

Crushed lo Death
Winnipeg. Feb. 21.—A yoimg English

man narned H. Sharrock was finished 
to death In. Ihq Manitoba Iron Works 
to day by a plate falling on him.

Si Sortl> Toronto, your vote 
honeSeyt governm^ meene a voce for

Mower Ukei mmd Ororglm Bey— 
Fine; * little lower teaperatore.>u. _______—At Elm vale, on 'I'u^lay, Feb. 'JO,

George Hmlth, aged 67 y(*ar* 11 month».
Funeral at Newmarket mi Friday, on 

arrival of train at 0 a m.
SMITH—Hiiddcnly, on W«'dnewlay after, 

noon. Feb,. 21st, 19u#$. at her laic re*t- 
dei ce. W i^ikevlew-avenm’. Mary T bo- 
loved wife of George Hmlth. '

Fanerai on Friday, at 2.30 p.m.

;r ten mil* Timothy 
Derbyshire, 

W M German
HTKAMHHIP ARRIVALS.»M P, Dpast. législation to tax the t orporaeions waa 

being flamed and would be brought down 
abort 1y. He (folnted out that at prewMt 
th'j an* »*ment on the big companies was 
ridiculously «mail, instancing the fact that 
the Dominion Express Company pays only 
$V4) per year In taxation.

The total wjrplu* wa* given as $4<13.- 
Aroto to-day In North Toronto for y£tjucs. nrhl^h hn* crown from $11,136.31 in

McNaught mean a vote for public I'-urt. - The estimated revenue for the year ------------------------------— _ ------------------------
ownership and public righto. w«. Placed at $1,946,477, snd expeudlUre W.Harper. Customs Broker,6 Meltnda je^M^to,’sKtog*WrtL

ssSSSi?' yF F
maintenance of pub?tc*righto. Sn<* lbe

l.nndon Claarantee aad Aecldeat.
Phone Main 1642. Canada Life Build

ing. Fidelity and guarantee bond* is
sued for those in positions of trust. 
Accident and sickness policies.

s.mine, made 
y Company 
very tabto*

us booklet, 
ee for *e t 
■nedv CoHi*

Peb. 21
Zeeland..,. 
Kyndsu... 
Numldian.. 
Montreal. 
Furnessla.. 
Sifilllsn.. 
Pretoria...

At From
«...New York Antwerp
.ex.New York .... Rotterdam

Halifax ............. Liverpool
• * * Ht, John Liverpool
....Nantucket .........». Glasgow
..«.Morille .

..Dover ................... New York

^ .

Confirmed on Pm me it. .. Ht. Johniu*lB

Chartered Ae
M. 4786
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